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The Story of the 
Austin 3 Litre 
ISBN 971-1-5272-0766-0
£9.95
Packed with even more 3-Litre 
loveliness than our feature 
on p63, Neil Kidby’s book 
commemorates 50 years since 
the car’s launch. The story is 
lavishly-illustrated including 
previously unseen images. 
austinthreelitre.co.uk

Jaguar XJR-9
ISBN 978-1-7852-111-33
£25
Haynes’ technical know-how, 
– including cutaways and 
anatomy – is supplemented 
with driver interviews and the 
history of the development 
and on-track success of these 
legendary race cars. 
haynes.com

Cortina: The Story  
of Ford’s Best Seller
ISBN 978-1-787111-00-4
£27.50
A genuinely interesting 
tome, this is the definitive 
history of a class-defining 
car. Over 180 photographs are 
complemented by facts and 
figures alongside captivating 
storytelling. A must-read. 
veloce.co.uk

The temptation page

You’ve got the 
power to 

know!
DEI HEat SHEatH 

GolD SlEEvING
From £26.88 

Perfect for protecting 
wiring looms, brake lines, 
air intakes and other vital 
components in hot, tight 

engine bays, this latest 
release from DEI has just 

landed from the USa. the 
sleeving comes in varying 

diameters from 1/2in to 
2 1/4in, all in 36in lengths 

that can be easily cut and 
trimmed as required. the 

sleeving promises to be able 
to protect your vitals from 

direct heat up to 427 ˚C and 
radiant heat up to 593 ˚C. 

nimbusmotorsport.com

You spin  
me right round
SoCkEt SPINNEr SEt
 £18.38

this three-piece set will let you quickly remove fasteners after the 
initial loosening. the sockets are colour-coded for easy identification: 
1/2in drive (blue), 3/8in drive (gold) and 1/4in drive (black). Each adaptor also 
features an internal drive socket to take a ratchet or bar for the initial loosening or final 
tightening — the 1/2in and 1/4in drive adaptors feature a 3/8in drive socket and the 3/8in drive 
adaptor features a 1/4in drive socket. Part no: 6688. 

lasertools.co.uk

Rust away! 
XCP rUSt BloCkEr 
From £14

this is an aerosol corrosion inhibitor for use on exposed 
metal surfaces including chrome work, in box sections 
and along seams. It can be sprayed, wiped or brushed 
and forms a long-lasting barrier to protect against rust. 
Managing Director Scott Sutherland was proud to report 
to PC that during an industry standard salt fog test, XCP 
rust blocker outperformed and outlasted all competitor 
products. Plus, coming in aerosol form, it’s convenient 
and easy to use, too. 

xcp-protection.com 

Feel the heat
MINI INfrarED 

tHErMoMEtEr 
£29.57

an Infrared thermometer 
allows you to take  

non-contact temperature 
measurements by simply 

pointing the instrument 
and pressing a button. It is 

suitable for a wide range of 
applications, including vehicle 

heating and air-conditioning 
systems, radiator and thermostat 

function, exhaust manifolds, brakes and 
more. temperature is displayed on a clear, 

switchable, back-lit lCD screen.

lasertools.co.uk

Luscious lighting
MINI SParES GENUINE rEar lIGHtS
From £37.98

Proper rear lights for the classic Mini are, 
to coin a phrase, often imitated but rarely 
replicated. fortunately, Mini Spares can 
now supply the real thing – high quality 
lucas-style lamps made in the Uk from 
the original and genuine tooling. MkI, MkII 
and MkIII lamps are available, with each 
and every one produced exactly as the 
originals, meaning they are perfect for 
replacing original lamps whose bases have 
become pock-marked and lenses cracked.

minispares.com

Charge and start
aUtoMatIC BattEry StartEr 
CHarGEr
£43.85 

Suitable for starting, plus 
both fast and trickle charging 
6v and 12v batteries, this new 
device from Silverline uses an 
intelligent microprocessor to 
control a powerful output from its 
transformer circuit. It’s compatible 
with lead acid, deep-cycle, leisure, 
aGM/gel cell batteries and features 
a large digital easy-to-read display 
& simple 3-button operation. It 
also protects against short circuit, 
reverse polarity and overload. 

silverlinetools.com

Well isn’t that a nifty driver
10-PIECE low ProfIlE offSEt tool kIt
£28.97

this innovative new tool kit from laser tools is a ten-piece set of 
drivers, each made from flat steel with a 15° angled head; they are 
15mm wide at the end coming down to just 10mm at the driver head. 
the depth of the driver bit is 8mm, which securely fits the fastener, 
whether hex or screw, plus the 105mm length gives terrific 
leverage. the ten drivers come in a handy storage 
wallet and include three star (t20, t30, t40); 
four hex drivers (4, 5, 6 and 7mm); and 
three screwdriver bits, Pz1, 
Pz2 and flat 6mm. 
Part no: 6709.

lasertools.
co.uk

Be it for yourself or as a gift, here are the latest goodies for the 
garage, tools for your shed and parts for your classic…
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Simple but effective
kaMaSa 30PC tool kIt 
£41.45

this set includes six screwdrivers: three flat, 6.5mm 
x 38mm, 5.5mm x 100mm, and 6.5mm x 150mm; and 
three Phillips, Ph2 x 38mm, Ph1 x 75mm and Ph2 x 
100mm. the bit driver comes with 19 bits: flat 3mm, 
4mm, 5mm, 6mm, and 7mm; PzDrive Pz0, Pz1, Pz2 and 
Pz3; Phillips Ph0, Ph1, Ph2, and Ph3; Star t10, t15, t20, 
t25, t30 and t40, plus an adaptor for 1/4in drive sockets. a 
pair of combination pliers, a pair of water pump pliers and a 
mains voltage tester are also included. Part no: 56105. 

kamasa.co.uk

Winging it
trIUMPH 2000 
MkII fUll wING SkIN 
From £630 

lloyd reed is a 
triumph 2000 
register member who 
has dedicated his time to 
producing new wings for the 
2000 MkII. Pressed to oE spec, 
panels are available as either full or part 
wings. Members of the 2000 register are offered a 
discount, full details are available from lloyd by email.  

lloyd.reed02@gmail.com

Perfect alignment
ClUtCH alIGNMENt tool SEt 9PCE 

 £7.46 

It’s simple yet effective… and new from 
Silverline. this nine-piece set can be used to 

align clutch centre plates on most cars and 
light commercial vehicles. It’s electroplated 

for corrosion resistance and is a useful 
addition to any toolbox, as 

aligning a clutch without it is a 
frustrating and tricky task. 

silverlinetools.com 

Hidden fog 
light 
rEvErSING
foG lIGHtS 
£59.99

Hidden 
modifications 
that make 
your car 
safer to use 
in modern 
traffic excite 
us. this kit does 
just that. replacing 
the bulb-holders in 
your reversing light with 
twin-contact units (supplied 
in the kit) allows you to use these 
high-powered lED bulbs that act as 
super bright reversing lights as a direct 
replacement for the original, but can 
also be wired to become extremely 
bright fog lights from inside your 
current clear reversing light lens 
at the flick on a switch. Ideal for the 
classic that’s used come rain or shine. 

bettercarlighting.co.uk

Bright spark
wEBCoN UPratED IGNItIoN CoIl 
for forD SIErra CoSwortH
£58.02

want to get more out of your 
Sierra? webcon has just released 
an uprated Group ‘a’ BaE504f 
ignition coil to suit the ford Sierra 
Cosworth. the genuine Magneti 
Marelli coil is a direct replacement 
for the standard coil and can be 
ordered as webcon part number 
wIC044. an improved spark will 
help power and performance 
alongside economy, all for very little 
outlay and an easy swap for the 
original. the coil is suitable for the 
ford Sierra Cosworth three-door,  
five-door, 4wD and rS500 models. 

webcon.co.uk

‘we’re great advocates of 
using your classic regularly 
at PC, so anything you can 
do to make them safer and 

more usable the better’

Matt says


